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a one-to-one
relationship built
on trust and
friendship that
can blossom
into a future
of unlimited
potential

Big Brothers
Big Sisters
Lincoln

Vision
All children achieve success in life.

Mission
provide children facing adversit y with s trong
and enduring, professionally suppor ted
one-to - one relationships that change their lives
for the bet ter, forever.

For 50 years, Big Brothers Big
Sisters Lincoln has operated under
the belief that inherent in every
child is the ability to succeed and
thrive in life.
A s an af filiate of the nation’s larges t
donor- and volunteer-suppor ted
mentoring net work, BBBS Lincoln
makes meaningful, monitored matches
bet ween adult volunteers (“Bigs”) and
children (“Lit tles”), ages 7 through
16, in Lincoln, Nebraska. We develop
positive relationships that have a direc t
and las ting ef fec t on the lives of young
people.

Accountability
by par tnering with parent s/guardians,
volunteers and others in the communit y we
are accountable for each child in our program
achieving:

•

Higher aspirations, greater confidence, and
bet ter relationships

•

Avoidance of risk y behaviors

•

Educ ational success

LEARN MORE AT:
bbbslincoln.org

services and
programs for
low-income people
that address
their basic needs
and help them
achieve economic
independence

Center for
People in
Need

Mission
To provide ser vices and programs to low-income
people that address their basic needs and help
them achieve economic independence.

Services
Our ser vices include food dis tributions, a
diaper bank, household goods dis tributions,
emergenc y ser vices, English language classes,
educ ational oppor tunities, and employment
training. We also advoc ate for policies that
help people overcome obs tacles and gain
independence.

• Food distributions
• A diaper bank
• Household goods
distributions,
• Emergency services
• English language classes
• Educational opportunities
• Employment training.

The Center for People in Need was created by
Beat t y Brasch, a well-known communit y leader
and human right s ac tivis t. It began as a food
and household goods dis tribution site in a small
house in nor th Lincoln in 20 02. In 20 03, the
Center incorporated as a 501(c)3 nonprofit. We
reloc ated to a warehouse and of fice complex at
3901 Nor th 27th Street in 20 08.

LEARN MORE AT:
cfpin.org

education,
advocacy, and
experiences
to grow local
food

Community
Crops

Mission Statement
We provide educ ation, advoc ac y and
experiences to grow loc al food.

Vision Statement
We are leaders in a communit y where all people
c an grow and enjoy healthy, loc al food.

History

Community Crops is a non-profit
organization that empowers people
to grow food through education,
experiences and resources. Join us
to grow your own at a community
garden, local farm, or your own
backyard!

Communit y Crops was s tar ted with one
communit y garden in 20 03, and has grown over
the years to become a success ful organization.
Crops now has 11 communit y garden sites,
a training farm, a success ful Communit y
Suppor ted Agriculture program, youth garden
and cooking educ ation, a regular farmers’
market s tand, and more.
Communit y Crops currently has four full-time
s taf f positions, one par t-time position, and
numerous volunteers who help with our
projec t s, in addition to the many farmers and
gardeners who par ticipate in the program.

LEARN MORE AT:
communitycrops.org

a hands-on,
experiential
approach to
learning that
is based on
the needs and
curiosity of young
children

Dimensions
Education

Mission Statement
Our mission is to inspire children, families
and educ ators to connec t more deeply with
the world around them. Our philosophy
and approach guide our work in suppor t of
providing learning experiences that enable each
child to reach their potential.

Philosophy & Approach
Dimensions Educ ation Programs provide a
hands- on, experiential approach to learning.
Through inspiring environment s, qualit y
materials and exemplar y teachers, children
initiate their own curriculum oppor tunities to:

Dimensions Education Programs—
located in Lincoln, Nebraska—
provides a hands-on, experiential
approach to learning that is based
on the needs and curiosity of young
children.
Our mission is to inspire children,
families, and educators to connect
more deeply with the world around
them.

•Develop a foundation for life-long learning
•Grow socially by prac ticing problem solving,
negotiation and group par ticipation
•Develop compassion and empathy for others,
a positive sense of self and an appreciation for
cultural diversit y
•Learn about wellness including physic al
development, healthy eating and body
competence
•Cultivate intellec tual development through
inves tigation and discover y of math and science
concept s with teacher suppor t

LEARN MORE AT:
dimensionsed.org

We give dignity
to children
entering into
foster care by
providing new
clothing at the
time of crisis.

Foster Care
Closet of
Nebraska

Mission
We give dignit y to children entering into fos ter
c are by providing new clothing at the time of
crisis.

Services
Intake Center: This unique ser vice allows
children to have a clean, comfor table, and
welcoming environment to wait while proper
placement c an be found.

The Fos ter CARE Closet was founded
in March of 20 06 af ter founders Patrick
and Leigh Esau recognized the need
for qualit y clothing in the fos ter c are
sys tem. Though several placement s at
their home, they c ame to the realization
that almos t all of the children c ame to
their doors tep with only the clothes
they were wearing - and nothing else.
These experiences and conversations
with other fos ter parent s helped them
conceptualize the Fos ter CARE Closet,
leading them to s tar t it out of their own
basement!

Hope Ches t: Four professional nonprofit s
joined forces to es tablish Hope Ches t, a
shopping experience for older youth to get
items such as clothing, small appliances,
housewares, and other necessities to set up a
home.
Clothing: The Fos ter CARE Closet is an all
donation- driven, volunteer run nonprofit. We
are proud to be recognized as a Bet ter Business
Bureau Integrit y winner for the way we ser ve our
mos t vulnerable youth.

LEARN MORE AT:
fostercarecloset.org

Empowering
freedom
from
domestic
violence

Friendship
Home
of Lincoln

Mission
Friendship Home exis t s to suppor t, shelter and
advoc ate for vic tims of domes tic violence and
their children. Friendship Home Seeks To:

Through emergency shelter,
transitional housing and crisis
services, Friendship Home helps
victims of domestic violence
gain insight into their trauma and
guides them to use their
strengths to rebuild their lives.
It is Friendship Home’s vision that
someday the need for our ser vices will
cease to exis t, that domes tic violence
will not be tolerated by anyone in the
communit y, and that all homes will
be places of love, suppor t and safet y.
positive relationships that have a direc t
and las ting ef fec t on the lives of young
people.

•

Provide a continuum of safe, confidential
shelter options—from emergenc y shelter
through transitional shelter.

•

Provide a rich array of crisis inter vention
ser vices, c ase management and emotional
suppor t to those we shelter as well as those
who are waiting for shelter; helping them to
rebuild their lives, free from fear.

•

Address the many complexities and barriers
associated with domes tic violence, sexual
violence, dating violence and s talking on
an individual level as well as a communit y
sys tems level.

•

Continue to reach out to sur vivors through
individual advoc ac y, emergenc y c ase
management and suppor t groups af ter they
leave shelter, of fering an environment where
sur vivors feel welcome and are encouraged
to share their s tories and their wisdom with
others.

LEARN MORE AT:
friendshiphome.org

Motivated
young people
come to
Lead Up to
discover their
passion.

LEAD up
Lincoln

Why Lead up?
An educ ated work force is the foundation of
ever y growing communit y, and the wealth that
sus tains it s prosperit y. Lead Up s trengthens that
foundation by developing the nex t generation

About
Lead Up helps young people write themselves
into the success s tories of their communit y.
We believe that skills, oppor tunities, resources
and net works are the key tac tic s in developing
those s tories.

Lead Up helps young people write
themselves into the success stories
of their community. We believe that
skills, opportunities, resources and
networks are the key tactics in developing those stories.
Motivated young people come to
Lead Up to discover their passion. Our
unique program model builds their
s trengths, nur tures their ambition and
propels them towards the professional
options and oppor tunities that
match their s trengths and interes t s –
par ticularly those in which they are
his toric ally underrepresented.

But our goal is not jus t to prepare our s tudent s
for jobs, we also encourage young people to
explore the communit y and contribute their time
and talent to help others.
Taken together, these power ful s tories maximize
the potential of promising youth and in turn
positively impac t work force insuf ficiencies,
underrepresentation of minorities in
professional fields across the voc ational
landsc ape, and socioeconomic inequalit y.

LEARN MORE AT:
leadupus.org

addressing the
root causes
of animal
homelessness
in Lincoln and
the surrounding
area.

Lincoln Animal
Ambassadors

About
Lincoln Animal Ambassadors of fers a low- cos t
spay/neuter program for those unable to pay the
full cos t of altering their pet. Spaying/Neutering
pet s has long been cited as one of the bes t ways
to prevent animal homelessness.

Lincoln Animal Ambassadors
assis t s pet s and their people
through a voucher-based low
cos t spay/neuter program, a
temporar y assis tance pet food
bank, a low-cos t vaccination
clinic, and teaching people
about being responsible pet
guardians at communit y events.

Lincoln Animal Ambassadors also operates a pet
food bank to provide temporar y assis tance to
people for their pet s. Companion animals and
their people of ten rely on each other for their
mental and physic al well-being, so this program
helps prevent the trauma that result s for both
the pet s and their people when they c annot
af ford to feed, c are for or keep their pet s.
Research shows that one of the mos t frequent
reasons animals are surrendered to shelters and
rescues is that owners are unable to af ford food.
In many c ases, this is due to a shor t term event,
such as temporar y unemployment. Shor t term
assis tance is exac tly what they need to keep
their pet out of a shelter.
Lincoln Animal Ambassadors also promotes Low
Cos t Vaccination Clinic s in our communit y.

LEARN MORE AT:
lincolnanimalambassadors.org

exists to
provide a safe,
family-centered,
personally
challenging
fencing
program

Lincoln
Fencing Club

Mission
LFC believes in
•

safet y, firs t and foremos t;

•

respec t for ourselves and those around us;

•

responsibilit y for our own ac tions on and of f
the fencing s trip; and

•

inclusiveness— ever yone is welcome.

Fencing is for ever yone —

If you’re interested in trying out
fencing but worry about expensive
equipment—relax. LFC provides all
equipment for those who wish it.
While we do encourage fencers to
buy their own equipment as they
continue the sport, we will provide
equipment for as long as a fencer
needs it.

•

youth eight and older who wish to learn a
new spor t and compete recreationally;

•

adult s who want to learn a new spor t for
social, fitness, or recreational purposes; and

•

experienced fencers who want to reach their
maximum potential competitively.

LEARN MORE AT:
lincolnfencing.com

Serving
Native
Peoples
Since 1969

Lincoln Indian
Center

Mission
To provide value to the Native Americ an
communit y by creating and obtaining programs
that empower self-suf ficienc y and positive
qualit y of life s tandards in individuals and
families.

Donations made to this fund
will support the Center and its
purpose to provide value to the
Native American community by
creating and obtaining programs
that empower self-sufficiency and
positive quality of life standards in
individuals and families.

LEARN MORE AT:
indiancenterinc.org

Finding
Possibilities
when
things seem
impossible

Matt Talbot
Kitchen &
Outreach

Relieving Hunger
Annually Mat t Talbot provides more than
10 0,0 0 0 meals to Lincoln’s working poor and
homeless. Food pantries are also available for
those who do not have enough food at home.

Defeating Homelessness

Matt Talbot provides beyond basic
needs to embolden people to have
hope.
Ever yone is welcome to walk through
our open doors and get a hot meal t wo
times a day. Never theless, Mat t Talbot
is about much more than food.
We are a dedic ated and united front
of s taf f and volunteers who help
the homeless and near homeless
find possibilities when things seem
impossible.

Mat t Talbot has a bold vision to defeat hunger
and homelessness. Our housing program uses
evidence based bes t prac tices for securing safe
and s table housing for the homeless. These
ef for t s move our communit y closer to our
collec tive and compassionate goal of ending
chronic homelessness.

Addressing Addiction
Through the C. A .R.E Program (Counseling,
Advoc ac y, Referral, Evaluation/Educ ation),
Mat t Talbot provides Alcohol & Drug Educ ation
Classes, Subs tance Use Evaluations &
Counseling, and Weekly A A meetings to help
those who s truggle with the ef fec t s of alcohol
and drug abuse.

LEARN MORE AT:
mtko.org

programs for
those who
struggle
with mental
healt

Mental Health
Association
of Nebraska

Purpose
We exis t to promote wellness and recover y

Vision
We are the leader for nationwide trans formation
in the Behavioral Health Communit y

Mission
Established in 2001, MHA is a
nonprofit, peer operated and
participant driven organization in
the state of Nebraska dedicated to
serving and providing alternative
programs to those who struggle
with mental health and/or
substance use issues.

We assis t individuals living with mental health
and/or subs tance use issues to gain and
maintain their recover y by:
•

Intentional Peer Suppor t

•

O f fering Informed Choice

•

Advoc ating

•

Promoting Wellness

•

Encourage hope throughout all MHA ser vices
and ac tivities

LEARN MORE AT:
mha-ne.org

we believe in
a Nebraska
free of
judgment
and filled
with love.

OUTNebraska

Vision
Nebraska communities that embrace and
celebrate the full spec trum of LGBTQ+ people.

Mission
To empower, celebrate and grow LGBTQ+
communities in Nebraska.

At OutNebraska, we believe in a
Nebraska free of judgment and
filled with love. Every day we see
this dream spreading through
communities across our state, with
resources and events for LGBTQ+
people growing like never before.

Principles
•

Be inclusive and collaborative

•

Promote visibilit y

•

Do what works

•

Empower others

•

Bring the fun!

For more than 10 years we’ve been
making an impac t by advoc ating,
celebrating and educ ating to improve
the lives of LGBTQ+ people.

LEARN MORE AT:
outnebraska.org

keep them
safe until
you get to
safety

ShelterMe
Nebraska

Mission
Our mission is to provide safe and secure
housing for the vic tims of domes tic violence and
their companion animals.

A companion animal c an of ten become a tool for
an abusive par tner to hold power and control in
the relationship. If contemplating leaving a bad
relationship, the ques tion of what will happen to
a companion animal c an become an impor tant
deciding fac tor.

ShelterMe Nebraska helps domestic
violence victims by fostering their
pets.
“I was being abused by my boy friend
and I wanted to find someone to take
my animals until we could all be safe.
My animals to me have always been
such a comfor t that I knew not having
them would break my hear t, but them
being free of the abuse was bet ter for
them. ShelterMe took them in and then
drove me to a shelter where I s tar ted
my life over. ShelterMe helped me get
my life back and my pet s back too! If it
wasn’t for ShelterMe who knows what
would have happened to me.” - MR

There is a gap in communit y ser vices which
provide c are for the companion animals of
domes tic violence vic tims. ShelterMe Nebraska
is commit ted to treating ever y vic tim and
companion animal with respec t and dignit y by
providing rehabilitative ser vices through safe
and secure housing.

LEARN MORE AT:
sheltermenebraska.com

eat.
educate.
explore.

Southern
Heights Food
Forest

About

The Southern Height s Food
Fores t includes a variet y of
element s that are changing
the way we eat, play, and
interac t, both with each other
as a communit y and with the
landscape within which we live.
By creating a dynamic space
that is based around the value
of food and the outdoors, we
are creating a sanc tuar y for
communit y development where
children can play safely, where
nature is encouraged ins tead
of thwar ted, where we learn
about and fos ter the abundant
ear th which suppor t s all life,
lifelong.

The Southern Height s Food Fores t is the firs t of
it s kind in the nation. The 2 acre space in South
Lincoln is Nebraska’s firs t publicly accessible
food fores t. In addition to the fores t guilds, our
projec t includes a full-sized, research-based
outdoor classroom for kids of all ages, an
ex tensive pollinator garden, and over 50
communit y garden plot s. We have a vision of
a dif ferent way to think about and value public
space as a communit y. To create that inclusive
commons that we seek, we are building out this
piece of land by teaching each other the value
and possibilities of food, play and ecologic al
resilience.

We are creating a space where entire
communities and families come together to
interac t with each other and build relationships,
a space where children c an play freely while
learning about nature, where we teach each
other organic ally about life. 2019, our fif th
growing season, has been an amazing journey.
We are now an of ficial non-profit, the volunteer
program is in full swing, and all the pieces are in
place for some real depth of program of ferings
in 2020.

LEARN MORE AT:
southernheightsff.org

You Can
Empower
Women
& Rebuild
Lives

St. Monica’s

About
St. Monic a’s is a team of passionate, c aring
professionals who help women overcome some
of life’s mos t challenging s truggles, helping
them live bet ter, healthier lives.

Since 1964, our underlying purpose has
been to provide recover y within a home-like
environment to help empower women
combating a variet y of problems inter t wined
with subs tance abuse.

Empowering women to feel they
are worth their recovery is what
St. Monica’s is all about. We help
women be the best they can be for
today and moving forward.

Our trauma-informed and evidence-based
prac tices address the root c ause of addic tion
and our team of highly skilled health
professionals of fer a compassionate, loving
approach.

Through gender-specific,
trauma-informed c are, St. Monic a’s
provides a safe place for women to
come and get well – to make positive
changes, gain new skills and discover
s trengths.

LEARN MORE AT:
stmonicas.com

We
support
local
farmers &
producers

Sunday
Farmers
Market
at College
View
Vision
Sunday Farmers’ Market at College View is
an integrated ins titution in the communit y.
We are commit ted to sus tainably produced
food for food securit y and a s trong, healthy
communit y. We suppor t loc al farmers and
producers by providing profitable direc t market
oppor tunities, educ ation, and organizational
s tabilit y.

In September and Oc tober
of 2005, local vendors set
up tent s with their fresh and
unique produc t s and the new
market was quickly suppor ted
by a s trong cus tomer base. An
organizational groundwork was
es tablished for the success ful
market we have today. We
continue to grow and prosper
each year, with our number
of all local, all food vendors
growing to over 60 members.

Mission
Sunday Farmers’ Market at College View is
an integrated ins titution in the communit y.
We are commit ted to sus tainably produced
food for food securit y and a s trong, healthy
communit y. We suppor t loc al farmers and
producers by providing profitable direc t market
oppor tunities, educ ation, and organizational
s tabilit y.

LEARN MORE AT:
sundayfarmersmarket.org

Because every
handcrafted
object has
a life of
meaning
behind it

Ten Thousand
Villages

Mission
We create oppor tunities for ar tisans in
developing countries to earn income by
bringing their produc t s and s tories to our
market s through long-term, fair trading
relationships.

Brand
Ten Thousand Villages is more
than a store. We’re a global
maker‑to‑market movement that
breaks the cycle of generational
poverty and ignites social change.
We’re a way for you to shop with
intention for ethically-sourced
wares — and to share in the joy
of empowering makers in ten
thousand villages.

Our name — Ten Thousand Villages — was
inspired by Mahatma Gandhi ’s quote. Bec ause
in ever y village are people who want to live
a meaningful life with dignit y and who bring
beautiful culture wor th sharing. Multiply the
village idea by ten thousand and it represent s
the world we’re working to build.

LEARN MORE AT:
tenthousandvillages.com

a place that
inspires them,
and a place
that prepares
them for their
future

The Bay
Lincoln, NE

The Challenge
Creatives, especially young skaters, ar tis t s,
and musicians of ten s truggle finding a place to
be, a place that inspires them, and a place that
prepares them for their future.

The Solution

Simply put, young people need
three things: somewhere to be,
something to do, and someone to
look out for them.

A set of empowering communities that provide
tangible resources such as a space to be,
immediate help, access to ser vices, job -training
and mentoring. Whether you are looking for
ser vices, or looking to suppor t a place that
provides ser vices – The BAY is the place for you.

LEARN MORE AT:
thebay.org

Providing
unconditional support
and programming for
young people as they
become productive,
independent, active
members of the
community.

The Hub
Central for
Young Adults

Mission
The mission of The HUB is to provide
suppor t and access to ser vices for young
people transitioning into adulthood who
are disconnec ted from their family and the
communit y.

About

Programming at The HUB focuses
on three areas – Education,
Employment and Empowerment. In
addition to our “official” programs,
The HUB often refers youth to other
services in the community to assist
with basic needs like housing, food
and health care.

Helping young adult s become success ful
regardless of race, ethnicit y, gender, religion,
sexual o rientation or pas t mis takes.

Unconditional positive regard.
Believing in the abilities, goals and dreams of
ever y young adult we encounter.

LEARN MORE AT:
hublincoln.org

Empowering
those who have
experienced
relationship
violence, sexual
assault and
abuse.

Voice of Hope
Lincoln

Vision & Mission
Voices of Hope’s vision is that all vic tims
and sur vivors of domes tic violence and
sexual assault, as well as their families and
communities, receive responsive, empowering
ser vices and suppor t that meet their needs,
both individual and cultural, through advoc ac y
and educ ation aimed at eliminating recurrence,
challenging oppressive social ins titutions, and
reducing violence and oppression.

We have been a vital part of our
community for over 40 years.
Voices of Hope began in 1975
when the Lincoln Coalition against
Rape, a campus/community group
organized and began to provide a
crisis line and support services for
victims of sexual assault.

Our mission ref lec t s this vision. Voices of Hope’s
mission is t wo -fold: 1) to provide confidential
24 -hour-a- day crisis inter vention ser vices to
vic tims of domes tic violence, sexual assault,
inces t, s talking and related forms of abuse; and,
2) to provide presentations for the purposes
of citizen awareness and prevention and of fer
training oppor tunities for professionals who
work with individuals who have experienced the
trauma of relationship violence or sexual abuse.

Over the years, we have continued
to grow with the help of our donors
and volunteers that make our mission
possible and our vision reachable.

LEARN MORE AT:
voicesofhopelincoln.org

Helping injured,
orphaned and
abandoned
wildlife in the
state of Nebraska
since 1979.

Wildlife
Rescue
Nebraska

About
WRT is dedic ated solely to the rescue and
rehabilitation of Nebraska’s orphaned and
injured wildlife, and it s return to it s natural
habitat. WRT was founded in 1979 in Lincoln,
Nebraska. Working under s tate and federal
permit s, WRT is a non-profit, independent,
all volunteer organization, made up of c aring
individuals from all walks of life. They share a
common bond, a love and respec t for wildlife.

The value of WRT’s work and that of
other wildlife rehabilitation groups
is recognized on a national and
international scale. Wildlife Rescue
Team, Inc. is a three-time winner of
the national “Take Pride in America”
award.
Wildlife Rescue Team, Inc. operates
with no federal, s tate or cit y funding,
but depends totally upon private
contributions, membership fees and
donations of supplies and ser vices. It
takes a great deal of time and money
to provide the necessar y c are for the
rehabilitation of wildlife. No salaries
are paid to any member. Funds go
to enhancing public awareness, to
purchase food, medicine, c aging
materials, and veterinar y c are.

WRT members show their concern in a variet y
of ways: hands- on animal c are, transpor tation,
phone dut y, public relations, educ ation,
c age-building, and fund-raising. Besides
wildlife rescue, WRT provides educ ational
programs to civic groups, including senior
citizens groups, Scout troops, school
classes, churches, and nature centers. These
presentations explain the impor tance of the
ecosys tem and the balance of nature, as well as
the role of Wildlife Rescue Team, Inc. in rescuing
and rehabilitating wildlife.

LEARN MORE AT:
wildliferescueteamincne.org

